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A Letter from the President
I want to personally thank all our existing, new, and returning
members for supporting your Pennsylvania Steelhead Association. The officers and board members are committed to you
and the entire steelhead community to do whatever is necessary to enhance the fishery and ensure access to this fantastic
world-renowned fishery.
It appears that the 3 CU organization is reduced in size because the long tenure of Bob Hertz as nursery manager is
coming to an end. While some raceways currently have fish,
the production is approximately 40 percent of long-term production.
We hope to explore ways to reduce predation of the stocked
fish with the Pennsylvania Fish Commission to off set the loss
of the fish. We’ll keep you posted going forward.
We have petitioned the fish commission to consolidate the
creel and size limits on steelhead to reflect an all-year standard of 3 fish with a minimum size of 15 inches. The fish commission will vote on this proposal at their next meeting. We
have also held internal talks among board members about
recommending the elimination of treble hooks when fishing
on the smaller tribs to reduce snagging whether intentional or
accidental.
We are looking forward to seeing you all again when we begin
in person meeting in August.
Thanks
Marty Grzasko

A Not For Profit 501(C)3 Corporation

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505
www.pasteelhead.com
info@pasteelhead.com
Meetings
The PA Steelhead Association typically holds meetings each month except May, June, and July at 7:00
pm on the second Wednesday of the month .
Meetings are held at the American Legion Post
773. The Legion is located at 4109 West 12th
Street (State Route 5), just east of the Erie Airport.
We meet in the banquet room to the left when
you walk in. We encourage members and the
public alike to attend and share their views and
opinions. Meetings focus on items pertaining to
the mission of the club, fundraising events, and
local public and political issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often represented at our meetings
for reports and questions.
To all of our new members, welcome!

Next Monthly Membership
Meetings will be in August.
Earth and Sky, Woods and Fields,
Lakes and Rivers, the Mountain
and the Sea, are excellent schoolmasters, and teach some of us
more than we can ever learn from
books. John Lubbock, The Use of Life

The views expressed by the
authors of articles contained
in this newsletter are not
necessarily the view of the
PA. Steelhead Association.
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From the Wall

The big news about fishing on Lake Erie is the
incredible walleye fishing. While limit catches
of legal walleye are most common the number
of juvenile sub legal walleye is astonishing and
bodes well for great walleye fishing for years to
come.
Although most anglers are not targeting steelhead and brown trout in the lake, there are reports of limits catches of these beautiful fish to
be had.
Among these fish are a fair number of coho
salmon and most surprising was a catch of an
Atlantic Salmon. Hopefully our fall returns will
be good beginning in September.
There are some brown trout at the mouth of
the cold running streams. Some are already in
these streams in low numbers. The best time
to target these fish is at daybreak and the next
hour after sunrise.

PSA Board of Directors and Officers

Name

Office

Marty Grzasko
Karl Weixlmann
Chris Fatica
Ryan Novatnack

Board Members
Dan Beck
John Hall
Roger Latimer
Marie Scalera
Harold Simmons

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
See the notice on the next page about our
August Membership Appreciation Meeting!

New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info:
Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078
Tyler Soety
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643
Matt Visosky
Central Erie 814-573-3638
Dan Nietupski
Western Erie 814-722-0247

814-833-2464
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report
poachers since they know who is working and where.)

NW Regional Office: 814-337-0444
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Ariadne Capotis
Chris Larson
Ron Miller
Frank Scicchitano
Sam Zacour

Monthly Meetings are starting up
again on August 11th!

Marty and Rich

Walnut Creek Access

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Click on symbols to get to
the Pennsylvania Steelhead Associations Web
page & Facebook page!

While have welcomed our two new board members Ariadne Capotis and
Marie Scalera and look forward to their contributions, we also want to welcome back past president of the PSA John Hall to the board of directors.
We had Ari’s & Marie’s bio in the last two newsletters, so this month we have included a short bio
on John:
In July, John Hall became the most recent addition to the PSA board.
John was previously on the board from 2009 to 2012. He co-chaired
the first Great Lakes Steelhead Expo which was held at Rainbow
Gardens in fall 2011 and drew nearly 700 attendees. In April 2012
John was named PSA president but had to resign 1 month later after
accepting a new job in the New York City area.
When the COVID curtain came down on NYC last year, John decided
to return to western PA. In the winter he purchased a home in Erie
and is now primed for re-engagement in PSA activities. As a returning Erie native John is looking forward to a full fishing calendar and
hopes to help the PSA fulfill its mission in support of the Steelhead
fishery.
New (& old) PSA board
member John Hall

August Membership Appreciation Meeting
When: August 11, 2021 at 7:00PM
Where: The Brugger House at Avonia Beach (Trout Run)
We are pleased to announce that we will be re-introducing our regular
membership meetings this year, beginning with our kick off Membership
Appreciation Meeting in August. We will meet at the Brugger House at
Avonia beach. Meeting starts at 7:00PM.
Our guest Speaker will be Sara Stahlman, Extension Leader with
PA Sea Grant. She will be speaking on the state of invasive species in
the Lake Erie waterways, as well as her recent research on climate
changes and its effects on our Lake Erie area.
This meeting will be catered by Teresa’s Deli, so make sure to bring your appetite! Non-alcoholic drinks will be provided. (BYOB for other) Weather pending, we may conduct the meeting outside, so bring a folding chair if you have
one. Also, bring a fellow angler that may want to become a PSA member! We are looking forward to seeing everyone as we continue to re-acclimate back into our normal lives.
(Subject to change pending any recent developments with the Covid variant in Erie County. If case of a cancellation
3 the membership through email.)
we will notify
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PSA Members’ Saltwater Adventure, May 2021
Since the Steelhead had all migrated back into the lake from the Erie tributaries, PSA member Fred Buro and PSA Board
members John Hall and Skip Simmons traveled to Lost Key Lodge (https://lostkeylodge.com/) on Ragged Island in the Bahamas in late May this year for a saltwater fly-fishing adventure. PSA Member, Elliot Hall (John’s son and Alaskan flyfishing guide), was the concierge at the lodge this spring in its inaugural season this spring.
Ragged Island (population 72) sits just sixty miles north of Cuba at the end of the Jumento chain of islets, cays, and rocks
that stretch over 100 miles. The island and lodge were rebuilt after being devastated by Hurricane Irma in September
2017 which slammed into the island with sustained winds of 185 mph. After Irma, the fishery had been virtually untouched until this spring when the rebuilt lodge was opened. Even before Irma, however, there had never been much
fishing pressure as the lodge accommodates only four anglers per week.
Last year Lost Key Lodge and Elliot Hall were featured in the 2020 Fly Fishing Film Tour (F3T). The film “Expectations” by
Paul Nicoletti follows the exploits of four Alaskan guides, Elliot Hall, Paul Nicoletti, Rex Messing (all three of whom have
known each other since middle school) and Sanford Anthony, on their 2019 exploratory expedition to Ragged Island to
assess the potential of the fishery. In the film Elliot is shown catching a bonefish on a popper, undoubtedly a fly fishing
first! As Paul described in an interview for Fly Lords Magazine:
“Elliot is the kind of angler who could care less about what others think. He loves to tie flies and one of his passions is being a naturalist. His attention to detail and love for nature hasn’t changed since I met the kid in 6th
grade. Before finding the bonefish, Elliot had been targeting mangrove snapper, sharks, and barracuda at the random ambush points at the exit of the bay. After working past the other species he found a few pods of bonefish
and he also noticed large schools of glass minnows everywhere. After catching plenty of bonefish on an array of
classic flies, Elliot decided to experiment with something new and started by tying on a small crease fly. He made
his first cast and he got the eat!”
(https://flylordsmag.com/2020-f3t-behind-the-lens-expectations/)

Elliot Hall with a Ragged Island Bonefish
During their week on Ragged Island Fred, John, and Skip were treated to schools of Bonefish both in “muds’ while fishing from the
boats, and on foot while wading the pristine salt flats. The fishery also provided multiple shots at Permits that were trailing Manta
Rays onto the flats at high tide, as well Tarpon, Trigger Fish, and Needle Fish. They each also had at least one encounter with a
Shark or Barracuda when their lines suddenly went completely slack as these predators sometimes ate the fish on their lines.
The highlight of the trip for Skip, a first-time saltwater angler, was catching a Tarpon while standing on a coral ledge that dropped into
a 40’ deep inlet on the ocean side of Maycock Key on a rising tide. At one point, as the Tarpon was jumping, pulling hard, and running
out to the open blue waters, Marcio the guide, fearing that Skip would be pulled off the shelf and out into the briny deep, grabbed
Skip’s belt.
(Continued on next page)
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Marcio, Skip and the Tarpon

Maycock Cay

(see more photos of trip on next page)

an AffiniPay payment,

Please pass along
this Membership
application to any
interested Steelhead fishermen
that may be interested in joining our
Pennsylvania Steelhead Association!

Membership Year Ending December 2021
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Elliot and Preston Kellner (our 4th angler for the week)

Kennedy (a cool Ragged Islander), Preston, and John enjoying typic
al après-fishing activity at Lost Key Lodge

Fred Buro (rocking the always popular Salmon-colored hoodie) John, Elliot, Fred, Preston, & Skip on the flats
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Lost Key Lodge at Ragged Island, the Bahamas

Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is on!
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association has worked together with SONS of Erie, FishUSA and the
Fairview Township to install a camera at the mouth of Trout Run. It is now operational and has gone
live!
We have committed to 1/3 of the cost of the camera and installation. The cost for the cable service
will be split four ways with SONS, Fish USA, Fairview Township and us paying the bill. The cable bill
will invoiced once yearly.
Fish USA will be the host platform for the application.
The Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is a great
way for area anglers to keep tabs on current water and weather conditions at the foot of Avonia
Road in Fairview, PA. This live feed is sponsored by the PA Steelhead Association, Fairview
Township, the SONS of Lake Erie, and FishUSA.
https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by
clicking on the link above from the live web camera at
Avonia, Trout Run!
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Diversity and Inclusion on the Water
Over the recent, past few years, a change has been occurring on the waters that I frequently find myself. A change that I believe is necessary for the survival of the sport, but more importantly the betterment of
our fishing community. In a sport that has been pre-dominantly influenced by men, we are beginning to see
that this passion for angling does not fall short on our female, sisters-in-arms. With the rising influence of social media within our sport, we are witnessing the impact these new pioneering female personalities are having on the profile of the angling community. All along the shores and tributaries of the Great Lakes, more and
more women can be seen enjoying the sport of fishing, and this movement does not fall short on the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) nor the Pennsylvania Steelhead Association (PSA).
On Saturday, June 12th, the Waterworks ponds on Presque Isle were the setting for the first PFBC’s
Northwest PA Women’s Intro into Fly Fishing. For the past six years, Amidea Daniels, the North Central
Outreach Education Coordinator for the
PFBC, has been developing and implementing a complete women’s program all
across Pennsylvania. The main focus of this
program is to introduce the basics of fishing
to women. This intro into fly fishing class is
just one of the many she has developed as
part of the greater program, which also includes classes that cover spin fishing, steelhead fishing, ice fishing, and kayak fishing.
Amidea will be the first to tell you that the
success of the program is greatly in part due
to the coordination between the other regional PFBC Outreach Educator’s and the
support from local fishing clubs that volunteer yearly to help. The PSA has been a strong advocate and partner of this program over the past 4 years.
This year’s course saw 14 women, over two classes, learn the basics of fly casting and with a little luck,
catch their first fish on a fly. The PFBC teamed up with Fly
Fishers International (FFI) and the PSA to help with the
course. Each participant spent the morning learning the
basic elements of the fly cast and the mechanics behind
them. We introduced two basic fly casts to practice - the
“pick up and lay down” and the “roll cast”. After a little
break, the women were then able to test their newly
learned skills on the water and try their hand at casting to
and enticing some panfish to bite. All in all, the course was
a great success with lessons learned, relationships formed,
and the day ending with every participant already planning
their next fishing trip to Erie County. If you know of a
women angler who is eager to learn about fishing for steelhead and participating in programs like this,
(Continue on next Page
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contact us for more information and visit the PA Fish and Boat Commission webpage for upcoming events.
As we move towards a more inclusive and diverse society, I am proud that a passion I love so much is one of
the social outlets leading this practice into action.
Ryan Novatnack
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2021 International Coastal Cleanup
PSA Site Sponsor for Walnut Creek Access Area on September 18th!
On Saturday, September 18 from 8:45am until Noon, you can have a first-hand look at what types of trash are
littering your community, and how much of it is ending up in Lake Erie. Please join volunteers in your community
and around the world in the annual International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) — the oldest and largest volunteer
shoreline cleanup of its kind. The Erie County Department of Planning & Community Development, Keep Erie
County Beautiful, the Pennsylvania Coastal Resources Management Program, and Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources (DCNR) have teamed up with The Ocean Conservancy and local organizations such as the
Pennsylvania Steelhead Association to clean up Presque Isle State Park, the Lake Erie shoreline, and local
streams. Volunteers will be collecting tons of trash and recording what is found…how many cigarette butts, plastic bottles, straws and plastic shopping bags, etc. Cleanup partners will use the information to find ways to eliminate trash on our shoreline and streams. Online volunteer registration and more information is coming soon to
www.eriecountypa.gov. Also, check us out on Facebook: erieinternationalcoastalcleanup

The 2020 Lake Erie International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) event was proof that even during COVID-19, folks welcomed an opportunity to get outside while helping to clean up our Lake Erie watershed. The annual ICC is the
oldest and largest volunteer shoreline cleanup of its kind, but without the dedicated participation of groups like
the Pennsylvania Steelhead Association, who serve as site coordinator at Erie County’s Walnut Creek Access area, this event wouldn’t be the annual success that it is.
The International Coastal Cleanup began more than 30 years ago, when communities rallied together with the
common goal of collecting and documenting the trash littering their coastline. The Lake Erie Coastal Cleanup was
10

(continued next page)

established in 2003 on Presque Isle State Park, conducted as a volunteer effort to raise awareness, build partnerships and reconnect people to their environment. Erie County has participated since 2003, with close to a total
of 20,000 volunteers cleaning up over 135,000lbs of trash, which includes results from the recent 2020 ICC
event.
With your help, in 2020 we were able to pick up a total of 236 bags of trash weighing an estimated 2,120 lbs.,
including 10,003 cigarette butts, 2,590 food wrappers, 1,389 plastic bottle caps, 1,115 plastic beverage bottles
and covering 44 miles of shoreline within the Watershed. Please accept our continued gratitude from the Erie
County Department of Planning & Community Development, Keep Erie County Beautiful and the Pennsylvania
Coastal Resources Management Program. Thank you for your dedication and we look forward to your participation in the 2021 ICC event. In the meantime, please visit us on Facebook and remember to like and share our
page: erieinternationalcoastalcleanup.

ICC stats from last six years at Walnut Creek
In 2014 we had a good turn out Saturday Sept. 20th, 2014, 19 PSA members and other volunteers showed up to pick up 14
bags of trash weighing 163.17 lbs. We picked up 1242 cigarette butts to recycle, around 57 yards of fishing line, and 5 tires
as well as all of the regular garbage.
In 2015 we had 20 volunteers show up again pick up 14 bags of trash weighing 234.5 lbs. We picked up 867 cigarette butts,
103 cigar tip, 26 yards of fishing line, 2 tires and hundreds of bottles, cans and take out containers.
In 2016 at the Walnut Creek Access, we had 10 people pick up 96.5lbs of trash in 7 large bags. We picked up 474 cigarette
butts, 55 cigar tips, 142 take out type containers and 61 beverage containers. Some unusual items were fishing waders,
Tires, and Bicycle handlebars.
The 2017 ICC cleanup at the Walnut Creek Access area was another successful effort. A group of 14 volunteers picked up
8 bags of garbage weighing almost 60 lbs. We also found 3 big truck tires too heavy to get up the bank, so we reported
those to the PFBC maintenance dept.
In 2018 the PSA and our 15 volunteers at the Walnut Creek Access and Marina picked up 127.7 lbs. of trash, including
some large construction type materials. The top item was again Cigarette butts with 1,697 butts picked up for recycling by
the TREC center. Plastic pieces were the next common item with 221, and Foam pieces was third at 194.
Last year in 2019 we had 19 volunteers work about 2 hours each and collect 9 bags of trash totaling 78.2 lbs.! Cigarette
Butts were still the top item picked up but also a lot of beverage cans and bottles, plastic lids and caps, as well as food
wrappers, straws, plastic bags, foam pieces, plastic cigar tips, take out containers and fishing line. Construction type materials made up the bulk of larger items.
In 2020 we had a record high of 34 volunteers that worked at least 1 and a half hours each and picked up 17.5 bags of
trash. The total weight picked up was 285 lbs., which include some large item that could not be put in trash bags
(refrigeration tank, car suspension with springs, and a few large tires)! The top item as always was cigarette butts (3,319)
Totaling the last 7 years at Walnut Creek Access the PSA has overseen 131 people picking up 1045 lbs. of trash! Averaging
to over 149 lbs. per year!
On Sept. 19, 2020 in Erie County - 753 volunteers at 19 locations picked up 2119 lbs. of trash in 209 garbage bags.
Some of the Top Items collected
World Wide:
Volunteers must be vaccinated for Covid 19, if not they
1. Cigarette Butts………….. (> 5.7 million)
2. Food Wrappers…………. (> 3.7 million)
3. Straws/Stirrers………….. (> 3.6 million)
4. Forks, Knives, Spoons.... (> 1.9 million)
5. Plastic Beverage Bottles. (> 1.7 million)

must wear a mask and practice social distancing.
Webpage & Volunteer Registration coming soon to eriecountypa.gov/ICC
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/erieinternationalcoastalcleanup
Ocean Conservancy Website: https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/
international-coastal-cleanup/
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Articles In The News:
Meth Pollution in Waterways Turns Trout Into Addicts

Like humans, fish can get addicted to methamphetamines and go through withdrawal
By Shi EnKim

SMITHSONIANMAG.COM

JULY 9, 2021

When humans dispose of trash or chemicals in waterways, our aquatic neighbors might regard that waste as
food. In a new study published in the Journal of Experimental Biology, researchers tested the effect of methamphetamine, a common drug found in wastewater, on brown trout (Salmo trutta) by placing them in a water tank spiked with the drug. The outcome isn’t exactly surprising: Brown trout can get hooked on meth, too.
To read the rest of the article click on the link below:
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/meth-pollution-waterways-turning-trout-addicts-180978133/
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

More Than 600 Tons of Dead Sea Life Wash Up on Florida Coast Amid Red Tide
Crews cleaned up nine tons of dead fish in just 24 hours after Tropical Storm Elsa pushed the
fish toward shore
By

Theresa Machemer

SMITHSONIANMAG.COM

JULY 16, 2021

Since late June, crews in Pinellas County, Florida have cleaned up over 600 tons of dead sea life from
Tampa’s coastline amid a red tide outbreak, Josie Fischels reports for NPR.
The red tide is a sudden overgrowth of Karenia brevis, rust-colored algae that secrete a deadly toxin.
Blooms of K. brevis rarely affect the Tampa Bay area in the summer—the last time the area saw a red
tide in summer was 2018. This year’s disaster already shows signs of being worse than the red tide
three years ago, said Amber Boulding, St. Petersburg’s Emergency Manager, in a press conference,
per the Washington Post’s Julian Mark. Officials in the region had hoped that Tropical Storm Elsa
would help send the algae and its victims out to sea, but instead it pushed more debris to shore.
To read the rest of the article click on the link below:

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/hundreds-tons-dead-sea-life-wash-florida-coastamid-red-tide-180978203/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

How Horseshoe Pond became home to Presque Isle State Park's houseboats
By Gene Ware Special to the Erie Times-News

July 17,2021

The houseboats on Horseshoe Pond are picturesque and key parts of the local history of Presque Isle State Park and
(Continued on next page)
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Erie County. The pond and its houseboats only draw about 10% of the visitors that come to Presque Isle. That means
that many visitors never get to enjoy this special place. The pond’s history is long and varied, and there are many rumors, tales and facts about this whole area and its houseboats.
To read the rest of the article click on the link below:
https://www.goerie.com/story/lifestyle/presque-isle/2021/07/18/how-horseshoe-pond-became-home-presque-islestate-parks-houseboats/7817962002/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FLORIDA

DeSantis has a dead fish problem
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis is facing a potentially new crisis as he readies his 2022 reelection: thousands of tons of dead fish.
A new red tide algae bloom expanding in southwest Florida has left more than 650 tons of dead marine
wildlife floating in waterways and polluting the tourist-heavy region of Tampa and St. Petersburg with decomposing sea life. About 200 St. Petersburg employees have been cleaning up beaches there, and Pinellas
County has already spent more than $1 million to mitigate the environmental mess.
To read the rest of the article click on the link below:

https://www.politico.com/states/florida/story/2021/07/16/desantis-has-a-dead-fish-problem1388415
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Don't Let Your Property Go Down The Stream... Streamscape
By Mary Wilson, Penn State Extension

July 21 2021

Enjoying the stream or pond on your property doesn’t mean you have to mow to the edge of the bank. You can protect your
property and the water and still have a manicured landscape look.
All too often we see situations where the owner has mowed the lawn to the very edge of the stream adjacent to or
through their property and significant erosion is literally washing their property away as a result.
That is because turf grasses' roots only grow a few inches deep and can’t hold soil in place below that depth.

To read the rest of the article click on the link below:

http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2021/07/dont-let-your-property-go-downstream.html
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Member contributed Humor
While fishing off the Florida Coast, a tourist capsized his boat. He could swim ,
but his fear of alligators kept him clinging to the overturned craft. Spotting an old
beachcomber standing on the shore, the Tourist shouted, “There any gators
around here?”
“Naw” the man hollered back, they ain’t been around in years’.
Feeling safe, the tourist started to swim toward the shore. About halfway there
he asked the guy. “ How’d you get rid of the gators?”
“We didn’t do nothin.” the Beachcomber said. “The sharks got ‘em.”

Tightlines, from Rich Sherwin
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Featured Fly
From the “Fly by Night Guy”
Pheasant Tail Euro Nymph
Maybe you noticed I tie a lot of flies with Pheasant tail fibers. That’s because they seem to work for me. I am always
on the lookout for new patterns or spin offs of traditional nymphs that are fairly easy to tie and get down quick for the
fish feeding near the bottom. Here is a Tightlinevideo I found on flylordsmag.com. The link for the video is below.
https://flylordsmag.com/how-to-tie-the-pheasant-tail-euro-nymph/?
utm_source=The+Flylords&utm_campaign=ea16887ce8-Newsletter+6%2F29%
2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_985ec1d746-ea16887ce8-342565213

Description:
This is a great Pheasant Tail variant pattern that is simple and effective and gets
down to where the fish are. In the You Tube video it was tied on a Trout Legend
Model J, size 14 hook. (I tied it with a BWO Comp Jig (5220) size 14 barbless jig
hook.) This can be tied in various shades of dyed pheasant tail (reddish brown,
dark brown, black, golden brown.) This reddish brown pattern is a bigger buggier
pheasant tail that can get deep quick and it catches fish.
The Pheasant tail Euro nymph can be fished in a variety of ways. It can be used
when tightline nymphing with floating lines, consisting of a leader, a sighter, and a tippet. The sighter is a multicolored length of mono positioned between the leader and the tippet.
Often it is effective when fished on the stream bottom with split shot on the leader that allows it to sink while
dead drifting. At the end of the drift let it rise to imitate a nymph trying to reach the surface.
Fly Type: Fished as a nymph
Target Species: Steelhead, Trout, Bass, Pan fish
Recommended Region: Anywhere in streams, still lakes, ponds, etc.
Imitation: Altering the color can imitate many Stonefly and Mayfly nymphs
Materials:
Hook Trout Legend Model J, size 14 hook. (Here on a BWO Comp Jig (5220) size 14 barbless jig hook.)
Bead: Black slotted tungsten oversized - anywhere from 3.0, 3.3 or 3.8 mm (here a size 3.8mm)
Thread: FL Orange UTC 70
Tail: Coq de Leon (≈ 6-8 fibers)
Rib: Small Copper UTC Ultra Wire
Body: Dyed Dark or Reddish Brown Pheasant tail (≈ 8 fibers)
Thorax: Dub a collar of Hare’s Ear brown dubbing mixed with gray squirrel. (This can be done as a regular dubbing
noodle using wax on thread, or the split thread method shown in video, or even a dubbing loop).
Collar: FL Orange thread to create a hot spot
Tying steps:
1. Place bead on hook and secure in vise.
2. Start thread and clip tag end. Wind back on hook shank to bend.
3. Strip off 6-8 Coq de Leon tail fibers and secure to top of hook shank with a pinch wrap. Adjust so tail is about a
hook shank in length. Then wrap thread all the way up shank to the back of the bead. Cut off tail butt ends.
4. Slide end of copper wire into the slot of bead and tie it down on the hook shank with turns of thread to the tail
tie in point. Leave the wire hang until the body is in place.
(Cont. next page)
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5. Now cut off about 8 dark or reddish brown pheasant tail fibers for the body, trying to keep the tips even. Tie in at the
point where you left the thread at the start of the tail. Wrap forward to the bead to secure them. Now wrap the fibers
in touching wraps up the shank to the bead and secure. Snip off remaining fibers.
6. Counter wrap the wire rib creating segmentation with 5 or 6 turns. When the wire is behind the bead, crisscross the
thread to change directions of the thread to pull the wire tight. Secure with a few wraps and then cross the wire and
thread again to change the direction of the thread back. Helicopter the wire to break it off close.
7. To create the buggy look we want with this fly we are going to create a split thread dubbing loop with the thread split
and a finger inserted to hold it open while we place a thin amount of the dubbing mix in the loop and then spin it. This
technique is shown in the video link referenced at the top.
Here is a link for a good little You Tube video on how to make the optional regular dubbing loop (also mentions how to
make a homemade tool to spin it: https://thenorthernangler.com/blogs/fly-tying-tutorials/dubbing-loops-101 . This helps
create a spiky or buggier looking collar. Wrap the dubbing loop a half dozen time behind the bead as you stroke it back
and then tie off to secure it before finishing with a hot spot collar.

Split the thread with a
bodkin and then place
your finger inside the spit
thread and hold apart.

Place dubbing in loop and
pull tight on the bobbin
before spinning.

Wrap to form a spikey
thorax while stroking dubbing back. Then form a
hot spot collar with the
thread and whip finish.

Pheasant tail Euro nymphs
ready to fish!

8. Finish with a whip finish and add a drop of head cement or UV resin to help secure the thread wraps.
Alternate method uses the Pheasant Tail fiber for both the tail fibers and the body and leaves a small hot spot of the
orange thread between the tail and the body.

If any Steelhead Association members have questions about a fly or wish to see a fly featured in this column of
the newsletter send an email to info@PaSteelhead.com with “Fly By Night Guy” in the subject line!
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS! Click on links below to visit their site.

Artistic Fly Tying
www.artisticflytying.com

My Passion for tying the classic
Atlantic Salmon Fly. Thomas Herr

EASY RISERS GANG

FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:
Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ET

Saturday : 9:00 am - 4:00 pm ET; Sunday: Closed
Website: https://www.fishusa.com/ Phone: 800-922-1219

http://Www.easyrisersgang.com/
(724) 263-9252
Email: mad84angler@aol.com
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Bigcat80/?ref=page_internal
Brett Staley: I’m a PA licensed guide (# 1052) with a passion for
teaching others. I specialize in all your lake run species targeting
Steelhead and Brown trout in - PA - OHIO - and NEW YORK. With 25
years experience let me help you land that fish of a lifetime .

Fish Man Guide
Services
John Bodner
814-392-7856
jbfish1@comcast.net
A Founding Father of the
PA Steelhead Assoc.
http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html

Save Our Native Species Inc.
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club
(A 501 C (3) not for profit organization

P. O. Box 29577
Parma, OH
44129
www.ohiosteelheaders.com

Mail: PO Box 3605
Erie, Pennsylvania 16508
http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270
Email: sonslakeri@aol.com
Edited and published by S. Zacour
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